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CITY CORDIALS.
"All is quiet on the Ilialto."
The Hoard of Trade meets tonight.
The case of the Pinkerton policeman

for assault and battcrj is adjourned till
1 r. m. temorrow.

Will our X-roa- d correspondent send
us another letter f

IIj name it is "Cap." Pinnco, "But
or goodness sake don't say I told you."

We will publish press comments dai-

ly concerning the dramatic ability of
Mine. Jaaauschek.

Several interesting communications
that we have receiyed lately will be pub-
lished in their turn.

A public election of officer will be
held in the M. B. church, this evening
at 8 o'clock p. si. to wkich the friends of
the "YV are invited.

Cel. Ed. Foster has forwarded us a
letter in which he states that Madam Jam- -

auschek will surely appear in this city
next Saturday, March 3.

Evervbodv. whether vou are a
working man, storekeeper, or banker,
should be present at the Board of Trade
meeting at 8 p. m. this evening in the O
A. R. hall.

No matter if it rain, snows, or
blows a keen bitinsr blast, attend the
Board of Trade meeting tonight. On

vour actions and enthusiasm the future
prosperity of Plattsmouth depends.

A stranger visited Dr. Shopman's res

ulence yesterday. The mother is over
joyed, and the father is a man who will
safely guide the little treasure-St- p

through the shoals of life to an intelli
gent and lovely womanhood

As item came over the telephone to
this office today. It was in the shape of
an electric freak that played a tatoo on

the telephone bell causing that instrn
ment to emit sparks of affection that were
not very acceptible to the itemizer.

W. J. Owens, of this city, shot two
beavers near Oreapolis tho other day.

One of tnem was of an enormous size.
These animals are worthy of interest at

the present day, as in a few years they
will have become as scarce as the Buffalo.

Our subscribers would confer a great
favor if they would place a letter-bo- x

near their door or gateway, in which the
carrier-bo- y could deposit their paper.
As it is now, he is just as liable to throw

of the summer kitchen.
In our columns to-da-y will be no

ticed a letter received yesterday by our
scriptural editor from Staff Capt. Frank
Aspinall. Salvation army. Omaha. Thit
richochet shot has no reference to our im
maculte selt, but is of due importance to
the other local fabers and sinaors of thii
city.

W. E. Paul and Ed. Shriever, repre
senting the M. M. Co. of Omaha, have
started a branch in this city of selling
goods on the installment plan. We knew
Mr. Shriever years ago in Des Moines,
Iowa, where he always bore a good repu
talion for honesty, shrewdness, and gen
tlemanly behavior.

Mr. McIIugh was at Omaha last
night when No. 6 came into the B. & M.

depot. He says the engineer took the
.VUILIUV BJIWUkL. .11. u w r b iim a u a

head of steam on," but "reversed" whan
lie bad passed the platform. The sudden
stop off causing the engine to shake and
tremble like an old man with the palsy

Mr. John Waynaan, who has worked
in the machine shops in the yards took
charge of the engine at the waterworks
yesterday at 4 p. m. Mr. M. Travers the
former engineer, and s competent man
in machine shops on a locomotive, hand-

ed in his resignation to Mr. Bush several
days ago. This appointment and resit;
nation have no connection with the
Brotherhood strike.

Mr. McIIugh of Malvern, Iowa, of
whom we spoke ast Monday concerning
the bringing of a manufactury to Platts-
mouth, will attend the Board of Trade
meeting tonight to consult on the sub-

ject. He has already promised employ-
ment to two or three machinists of this
city and seems confident of coming here,
although the people of Malyern havs of-

fered him special inducement to stay in
their town. We wish him success in his
project.

To form a good idea of the appear
ance of a revolving light in the tower of
a lighthouse at sea, a person sh sold stand
near the high school on a dark and very
windy night and look in the direction of
the headlight at Pacific Junction. A
bottle in the pocket causes the imagina-

tion to be more excited and realistic by
the rolling motion of the body. This
will convey the idea of standing on a
vessels' deck, and the manner in which
the lights around town bob up and down,
will give the amateur seaman a notion
that he is entering the harbor of some
large city. "ffe can not vouch for the
troth of this article. Ed."
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The) Pouliarltle of the) Nows- -
vapor Profession.

The Herald was an aaamoly yaster- -
day. While the local page was in ap- -
parent sympathy with the strikers, the
editorial page was full of expression of
bitter censure." Journal.

The reason of the local editor's sympa
thy is on account of his being a "Union
man ," an honorary memember of Typo-
graphical Union, No. 190. Wo do not
care two straws for the opinion of the
strike by the writers on the staff of this
payer, nor their politics, neither do they
bother themselves aboat what we think
on the matter. Each writer on a news-

paper has a duty to perform, a separate
line of thought and sentiment to execute,
and is generally "cut out" by nature for
the detail he is allowed to perform. A
nan is net employed on a newspaper be
cause his views coincide with the pro
prietor or the others on the staff. If he
lias the ability, he is allowed to belong
to any nationality, or have any shade of
belief. The only restriction that is plac
ed on his opinion, outside of the regular
established newspaper rules, is, that if he
is a democrat (like the writer) working
on a republican paper, he must keep his
polities out of the paper, but is at liberty
to talk as much as he likes in the office or
out of it. The same rule applies to a
republican reporter working on a demo
cratic sheet.

The Journal illustrates this more fully
in yesterday's issue as follows

"Word comes from Chicago by the
press dispatches that engineers are as
plentiful there as specks in fly-tim- e, and
one correspondtnt tells how fifty candi
dates for the positions vacated by the
strikers passed a successful examination
in an hour or two". And yet in almost
the very same column it is related how
a night express train went oyer the Bur
lington was sent out in charge of an en
gineer whose only qualification for the
position was the fact that he had served
as a gnpman on a cable car."

Anather paragraph says :

"A row is imminent in the the editorial
department of that paper,

Those employed in Tub Hbbald from
the proprietor down to the "devil," al
though, perhaps, differing vastly os many
subjects, have the sincerest regard for
each-othe- rs happiness and welfare, and
the prosperity of the paper.

Even, if such was not the case, it would
! nothing unusual, for the public are
not "As moulded like in nature's mist,
and therefore appreciate a difference of
opinion. When an edi'or says he "knows
all about it" on some momentous ques- -

tion, he is standing on the apex of the
north pole supported by his own exhal
tations.

About 183.4-- 4 two editors run a paper
in muianoia, xowa. ine views or tnese
two men were so antagonistic that they
seldom spoke to each other, and used to
write their articles in separate rooms. Yet
the public liked the paper and proved
by their increased patronage that they
considered it one of the best country
newspapers in Iowa.

Janauschok.
"Meg Merrilies" is identified in the

minds of most American play-goer- s with
tlie lame ot tue greatest of American
actresses Charlotte Cushman, whose
greatest character in her latter days was
the Oypsy heroine of Scott s noyel. Such

character as "Meg" is limited in its
range and provides less scope for variety
at presentation than most well-know- n

dramatic heroines. If this were not the
cane, and if Cushman had not already
pre-empti- the reputation to be achieved
by a performance of "Meg, Mme. Jan
uuschek performance of the same char
acter at the Chestnut Street Opera House,
last night would entitle her to the same
credit that Cushman won. In fact Mmo
Janauscheck's performance is all the bet
ter for standing comparison with Cush
man. It was a great performance, re
sembling, but uulike Cushman's. The
great Czech actress puts more tenderness
and human sympathy into the character,
and was less a witch in appearance than
Miss Cushman. Thero have been few
geater bise of acting or of elocution than
Mme. Janauscbek's rendering of the
famous lullaby. In fact, the whole con
ception and performance were marked by
clear, forceful, vigorous and intense
sympathy which found its highest ex
pression in her desire to be laid to rest at
the door of her ruined sheihng. Phila
delphia News.

Lightning struck the residence ot
(V. Spencer, corner of Seventh and Elm,
at 12:30 today. A cistern pipe leading
from the outside of the building to a
cistern inside was first struck by the
electric current, knocking out a large
piece of metal. It then danced a fan
dango along the plaster of the wall of
the room in which the family were seated
at dinner. Beside the room being Ut
tered with large chunks of plaster and a
surprise" to the persons present no dam

age was done. No one injured.
Architect Voss, Mr. Kruge, Gen.

Man., A. B. Brewer Co., and Mr. Naet,
contractor, came in from Omaha this
morning and have enjoyed all the after- -

n..n in McVey'. taloon opening bid. for
t..utluc uuiiuiu" ui tun Auuiuscr umto nrcw

in building in this city. The successful
biddtr is not yet known.

Judje Vanatta, Capt. Palmer and
Mr. II. C. McMaken are in Lincoln at-

tending the state encampment, O. A. R.
They had a jolly time with the "Boys"
last night at tne Commercial house in that
city and are expected home tonight.

THE STRIKE.
The) Situation Today In PlaUtaV

I mouth.
No radical change has as yet taken

J place in the matter of the great strike,
both sides still remaining firm.

The movements on the rail here are
The IJ. & M. succeeded early

this morning in making up a train of
emigrant goods and liyo stock and send
ing it westward. Passenger trains Nos.
4 and 5 pased through this forenoon !0
and CO minutes late, respocUvely; both
well filled with passengers. J. J. Ilines
was at the throttle of No. 5, and a jr
switchman at Lincoln drove No. 4. Ten
Pinkerton men came in on No. 4 from
Lincoln, and eight or nine engineers am
firemen came down on her from Omaha.
These latter men are said to be reccutly
from Pennsylvania.

Following No. 4. this morning th
Schuyler train (detainect here siuce Mun
day,) crossed over to the Junction with
several Pinkerton men on board.

The situation at Lincoln and Oniuh
is reported quiet. Two engines worketl
all night at Lincoln in the B. & M. .yards
and eight more were fired this morning
ready for duty.

Here in Plattsmouth all things are quiet
nd Pac,fu

HIGH SCHOOL. NOTES.

The principle theme of conversation
Monday morning among the teachers,
was the marriage of one of their number.
The question as to who would be th
next, was not fully settled. One of them
was heard repeating the adage, "It might
have been" But, alas!

Where! Oh, where! Was the teacher
who should have had charge of the din
ner room Monday? Echo, answer where f

She wasn't there.

One of the steam pipes in room No
sprung a leak Monday; but our janitor
with a hammer and chisel soon repaired
the damage.

Miss Kerne y. teacher in room is. was
taken very sick Tuesday morning an
was obliged to go home. Miss Hattie
Chapman took chare of the room. This
lady has a bright intellect, and perform
her duties as a teacher in a manner taat
might well be taken as an example by
others.

Miss Carrie Holloway has charge of
East 4th ward room 1, in the absence
the regular teacher, who has gone south
on a pleasure trip.

The boys have had the foot ball re

P"" ad ftoot bU " be a11
I iiMtil hii in the Tin osrtri m o t. It awuvi as uui r fc co g i j a ju tuiy tin iiiiiuv. i

boys will refrain from marble playing te
a great extent.

Clara Wilson No. 2.

STRIKE AND SALVATION

"What Will tho Harvost be.
Salvation Army, )

Omaha, Neb.
City Editor, Herald, Sir: In answer

to yours, dated 2 28 88, I cannot as yet
give the date as you ask, that is, on the
opening of the above in Plattsmouth
We have not yet secured a place for that
purpose, out we are corresponding witl
parties in renting a building in view of
opening. Will let you know all particu
lars as soon as possible.

Thanking you for your kind offer to
the use of your paper,

I am lours Respectfully
Frank Abhsall, Adj't.

Eight Mile Grovo Notes.
February 28, 1888.

The weather at this writing is very un
pleasant. . . .The bud that came forward
to catch the earlv worm had to take
back seat and wait The protracted
meeting that was commenced by Rev,
Cline and T. Surface was postponed on
account of weather. Ihey will com
mence again Sunday evening, March 4.
we anticipate a grand revival ... .Mrs.
Geo. S. Ruby is on the sick lift. We are
sorry to note that her recovery is doubt
ful. She is being waited on bv Dr. b.
Miller, who is the formost doctor of this
city. . . .The school in the Boeck district,
taught by Miss Nora Brown, closes Fri
day, March 2. She has established a imp-
utation which will be handed down thro'
endless ages.... The school in district
No. 27, taught by S. M. Kirkpatrick,
closes March 9 ...The remainder cf the
schools in this section of the country are
progressing according as the parents up
hold the children or teacher We no-
tice the smiling countenance of Daniel
Kiser on our streets once more. He has
just returned from an extended tour in
the southeast. May love and prosperity
crowu his travels. . . .A wedding is rum-
ored in this neighborhood to take place
the first of March. For more information
en this subject ask Stephen Barker or
Etta Perry ... .Meanwhile we remain as
ever, Jonx tstk Revklator.

To the Public
I will no loaeer be responsible for anv acta.
r dents Incurred by Elmer Siebold. from and

after this date. B. Sikbold.
Jfeb.27, IMS.

Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at Plattsmouth,

Neb., up to 11 a. m., Thursday, March 1,
1888, for a two-stor- y office building for
the Anhauser Busch Brewery Co., of St.
Louis, to be erected nt Plattsmouth.r ".J.. TJ '
P18?""?' the of Hrarj
Voss, Reddicks block, Omaha, Neb., who
reserves the right to accept or reject all
bids. f218t

Bennett has just received a large sup
ply of garden seed in bulk and in pack--

jes. f28-d6--

Look.
Bargains at Boeck & BirdsalPs this

!wcek.

5,000 posts for sale, leave orders with
John Tutt at L. I). Bennett's grocery
store. f23-dw-l- m

Hard green wood for sale, $4.50 per
cord. Apply to John Tutt at Bennett's
grocery store. f23-dl- 2

Gold Coin btoves and ranges the best
in the market at I. Parlenmn'8. Fltf

Wanted. To rent a small house in
the vicinity of this office, where further
information can be obtained.

I. Pcnrlruan sells furniture on the
plan. Payments weekly or

monthly. f2-d- tf

Go to I. Parleinan's for tine furniture.
Fltf

Swedish Lingens, btock tish and all
kinds of tish or herring for Lent can be
had at Wkckbach & Co.

There are 21 reasons why you
should purchase lotsin SouthPark.Seepage 4. f6tf

Foil Sale On reasonable terms my
residence on the N. W. corner of Elm and
11th streets. Said property consists of

block with a good story and a half
house of six rooms, two wardrobes and
one pantry; good will and city water;
twenty-seve- n bearing apple trees, and an
ahuiulunce of smitll fruit of all kinds.

tf P. D. Bates.
Itepd the rcusons why yon

should iurliKac lots in South
I'arlt, wb uase --1. Clf

New furniture at I. Parlcman's. Fltf
Real estate and abstracts.
dtf W. S. Wise.

Fire Insurance written in the
Etna, Phcenlx and Hartford by

Windham A Davies.
Hay for Sale-Thre- e

hundred tons of hay for sale for
cash, either delivered or on the ground.
Leave orders at Henry Wcckbach's fctore.
Jan. 3 nitliw L. Stull.

Furniture for the cellar, kitchen and
parlot sold on weekly or monthly install-
ments at I. Pearlman's. f2 dtf

Parties needing household furniture
and those who contemplate keeping
house soon will find it to their object to
buy of I. Parleman. f2-d- tf

B.Sl Nl. Time Table.
DI.NO ffKT. OOINO EAST.

Ko. 1. 5 :20 a. m. No, 2.- -4 ;25 p. ni.
No, 3.--- S :40 p, ni. Ko. 4. 10 :30 a. III.
No. 6 9 a. ni. No. 6.- -7 :30 p. in.
Ko T.-- -7 :46 p. in. No. 8. 9 :50 a. n.
Wo. 9.-- -S :11 p. in. No. 10.-- -9 :45 a. ni.
fco. 11 -- 6 :06 a. ni. No. 12. --9 :33 '. vi.

AU trains run daily by wavof Omaha, except
Ne 7 and 8 which run to and from Ini
tially except Sunday.

Ko. so is a stub to Pacific Junction at S 30. a ni
No. 19 is a stub from Pacific Junction at 11 a m

4 N. SULLIVAN, Attorney at Law. Will
give prompt Attention to all bunlnes fp

trusted to !iim. Office in Union Mock, East
siue. riattsmouin, iveu.

K. B. WlXPHAM, JOUN A. DAVIKH,
Notary Public. Notary Public

WIXUUAHA AVIKS,
Attorneys - at - Xtaw.

Office over Bank cf Cat County.
PLATT.siouTn, - - Nebraska

OPSEAHOXJSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
positively Farewell Tour and only appearance

ure 01 1110 ureaiesi living ACiress,

JANAUSCHEK
Under the management of Mr. Frank V. Ha

ley, in her match ess impervoation of

MEG MERRILIES
Supported by her own d)tinsiilied company

01 legitimate actors in me dramatization 01
Sir Walter Scott'e famous novel.

GUY MANNERING !

Produced In all its original completeness, in
cluding music, urir.d cnorus. new and

elegant costumes, ett.
Prices 50 cents 75 cents, and $1.00.

C. F. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor.

Keeps constantly on hand sample-- of the
best coods to be procured. Is prepared to
make pants for UXO and upwards and suits for
SIG.IK).

Sepairii3g & Cleaning
Neatly and promptly done at 'he lowest

prices. Over Teter Merges' store. North Side
Main Stieet.

GrO TO
Wm. Herold & Son

Dry Goods. Notions Boots ani Sfcocs

or Ladies and Gents

FURNISHING - GOODS.
He keeps as large and as well

SELECTFE STOCK
As can be found any place in the city and make

jou prices that aiiy companion.

Agents for

Hro's Bazar Pitterns and Ba'l's Corsets.

Dr. C. A- - Marshall.

B1,HTIT!Preservation natural wth a opeclalty.
Ceeth txtraeted without pain by use of Laughing

Gas.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.

This Spaco

$4,700 Worth of

Rooorvod for

CLOSING OUT AT COST.

AND
Must Ie sold in tho- -

As 1 have to leave to take charge of my Father's business in Ottum-va- ,
on account of his continued ill health. Kow is the time to lay in

a suyply of BOOTS and SIIOFS at

Ladies' French Kid hand-turne- d nhot s $5 00 reduced to $4 85
Ladies' French Kid common shoes 5 00 " " 4 5J0
Ladies' Curucon Kid common sense 3 75 " " 3 M
Ladies' Dongnhi hand-sewe- d shoe 4 50 ' " S 95
Ladies' GLze dongola sheen 3 25 " 3 70
Ladies' Straight fjoat shoes 3 00 - " "2 60
Ladies' Best goat button shoes 3 20 " " 2 75
Ladies' llund-sewc- d button shoes 2 75 " " 2 80
Ladies' Calf button shoes. 5 25 " 1 84
Ladies' Oil grain button shoes 2 00 " ' 1 75
Ladies' Glove calf button hhoes 1 65 " " 1 29
Ladies' Dongola foxed button shoes 2 00 " " 1 45
Ladies' Grain button shoes 1 25 " 1 00

Bed Cross School Shoe Reduced 25c apr
Misses best Kid and Goat Spring Leel 50 now $3 2
Men's best hand sewed slices 7 00 " 0 00
Men's best Calf sewed shoe 5 00 " 4 to
Men's best Kangaroo sewed shoe 5 00 " 4 9f
Men's best calf sewed shoe 8 00 " 2 75
Men's best congress or button shoe 2 50 " 1 8ff
Men's calf boots 2 7f " 1 75
Men's best kip boots 4 50 " 3 75
Men's Good kip boots 3 50 " 2 GO

All Goods must bo sold at once. "E'en
will fin d it tc yourinterest to call early.

T.
SOUTH SIDE MAIN

Reasons for Furchnsiiig lots in South Park.
1.

in

and

substantial
in any

be
price

f. in

I?est Makes of

PRICES

PHILLIPS,
CARRUTH BLOCK.

employ, the eastern Dortion

residence on Chicago th

A. Davies, John Minor J V

Frank Irish, J. Glenn C T.

property.

substantial growth part

were in South Park in th
in the the t)ro6Dects for

1st of April, at
desirable lots advanced.

one and or lots mnv hm

not lees tn
a free to of as

As a whole they are tho finest tyin lots in the citj.
They are shaded with forest

3. Ihey are loeattd between Chicago and Lincoln Avenues, the
two finest drives about the city.

4. They ate only a ten-minut- es walk the business portion
of the

o. Jy reason of location between the two thorough
into the eicy. they are more accessible than lots in other additions.
0. The only addition to the cily reached by two established

avenues.
7. The only new addition to the city reached by water maims

and with a prospect of being supplied in the near future com-
plete privileges.

8. New sidewalks recently constructed to within a lew fet of
the and will shortly Le extended.

!. Will ceitainly car privileges at no difttant date.
10. If you a fine view of river, locate on a lot in Sonth

Park.
11. If you a sightly and picturesque view of Plattsmoth.

it can be had from a South Park lot.
12. To persons the railroad

L.

South Park is the most desirable residence locality in the ritv
13. To persons desiring a

western portion of South Park is available for that purpose.
14. ine ji. yi. ranroaa tracK runs near the east line of th

addition, furnishing good facilities manufacturing industries.
15. If you locate in South Park you will have good neighbors :

Mayor b.mpron, John It. Cox,

avenue

built
city

next,

five,

trees.

town.
their main --

faies

with
water

have
wish

wish

John
Weckbach, Chas. Harris, John II. Young, Henry "Waterman "W. C.
Ingraham, I. Spurlock, Jerry Farthing, Thos. E. Reynolds SA

L. A. Miner, C. JV1. Wead,
Coleman," S. A. Speakman, Frank Peeson, Chas. A. Sarah E.
Alexander, John Moore, A. Shipman, Lillie Kalisky, T. w'.
Faugh t, Clayton Barber, J. Ilesser, Harry JTneller, J. E. BarwicV
J. G. Poyal, W. ST. McLennan, P. C. Minor. f McCourt, J.C. Fouo-h-t

others are owners of South Park
glid.UOO worth of this desirable property has

of within a short period and no has sold to outside
speculators which is proof of the
of the city.

17. More bouses
fall of one locality
spring building are much greater.

Lots will sold until tlie
said date the on most
l'J. lenns cash, balance

purchased on monthly payments.
20. Any number of persons,

ots in one transaction will be given

the

of

N.

of this

and

will be
two veare.

than nurehasino--

lot dienose ther

beautiful

from

addition
street

the

for

Davis,
liankin,

M.
W.

16. Over been
part been

solid

1867 than

18.
after the

S1B0

ill AJ Vi C 111 jJl V7V1
21. Any person or persons purchasing 20 or more lots and pay-in- g
cash, may have one and two years on balance without interest.

22. If any other reasons for purchasing lotsin South Park are
desired they will be given by calling at the office of

WINDHAM DAVIES.
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